1) What is your favourite dish, colour, and liquor?
Answer: Black, ramen and fernet branca
2) What place in the world would you like to visit?
A: There are several places I’d love to visit, but if I were to choose one right now, it would be
Tuva.
3) If you were to live on a deserted island or in a crowded city, you would choose...
A: I’m most likely to get all the things I need in a city. (laughs)
4) Had you not become a musician, you would be…
A: A painting artist or an author.
5) What negative attribute of a man is the lousiest?
A: Greed.
6) What was the first cassette or CD you bought with your own money?
A: It could have been a Sex Pistols record.
7) Give us three of the most influential albums on the development of metal music.
A: Black Sabbath debut, Iron Maiden - The Number of the Beast and the Bathory debut.
8) Do you do any sports? Or maybe you watch some on the TV?
A: I don’t do any sports. However, I do work out regularly.
9) What situation during a tour do you mention most often?
A: Playing a show with a USB-drummer that would skip the drum tracks while playing a song
live... good times.
10) What would you do if you won 5 mln Euro in a lottery?
A: The same as now, live life.
11) What would you like to accomplish with music?
A: To keep creating and touring.
12) An album you’d never put into your CD player?
A: Everything I do not like, haha.
13) Who did you want to become as a child?
A: Johnny Rotten.
14) What dish you did (not) enjoy to eat, but you could not say "no"?
A: A backstage snack in Poland, actually. No offence, but those sandwiches were awful. But
still, we had to eat something!
15) The strangest gift you’ve ever received from a fan?
A: A small black book with one word on each page.
16) What’s the worst album by your favourite band?

A: X-Factor by Iron Maiden.. great songs, but the live versions with Dickinson sound way
better.
17) What pisses you off the most in the world?
A: People eating with their mouth open, especially when I’m tired. (laughs)
18) Songs/albums/bands whose phenomenon you do not understand even if they are
legendary?
A: There are plenty of bands like this. A hard one. However, there’s probably a reason why
they’re legendary in the first place. Everything comes down to taste.
19) What’s the best TV show you’ve ever watched?
A: I don’t watch many, but Stranger Things was pretty good.
20) The stupidest thing you’ve done in your life?
A: That I won’t tell.

